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Captain' s Cabin
Bill Sanlelmann . N IAU

t ' ve been a member of YCCC since it was formed in
1977 . and I have finally won a contest just like my
fortu ne coo kie prom ised ! It wasn't exactly what I
had in mind . win ning the Presidency of YCCC . but 1
feel proud and honored nonetheless . Now if Stu
will on ly teach me how to win on the air!

You have proba bly heard me In man y co ntests .
plugging away beca use I enjoy them and want to
contr ibute my bit 10 the Club sco re . I don ' ,
expect to e....e r win an ything bUI il wou ld be nice
to receive a ti ny b it of recognit ion for a couple
of million points contributed 10 the YCCC o... er the
years .

( gOI to wondering just how important my score . and
thai of others like me. are 10 winning a clu b
contest contribution. John , K1VV . once wrote after
we won the 1982 CQ v..v,', "The club competition was
nOI won solely by the guys who made- il in to the
bold faced type . T he co ntribution of mem bers who
knew their 250K had no chance for a certificate is
what put us ove r the top. "

I ch ecked the scores in the 1984 ARRL DX ' te-t for
verification and found that while scores of a
mill ion or more points per station per mode
accounted for 70 .3 % of the 10 1a1. and scores
between 500K and a millio n amoun ted to another
7.7%. us Iinle pistols seem 10 have del ivered a
rather significan t 22 ,0 % with individual scores
under 500K per mode It would be great if we all
co uld build up our statio ns to megapoiru statu re .
bu t until then just remember that the supersta uons
probably can ' t win without us ' Your score and mine
ARE important to the Club .

T his summer is the time 10 pUI up new an tennas and
repair and retune the old ones . Wit h the sunsoot
cycle still headed toward its minimum. emphas is has
to be placed on the low ba nds. including 160
meters . We nave the bes t location in the country
for winning a OX contest at this poin t in the cycle
because we are the nearest point 10 Europe . If we
want 10 win this next co ntes t season , we ca n do it
by preparing now while the weather is good .

I am going 10 enco urage the Area ~Ianagers 10

dete rmine what help is needed in getting their
stations ready for combat. I remember befo re YCCC
when many of us were in M urph y' s Ma raude rs that
they had a Beam Team and a Q uad Squ ad which
assisted many in getting their antennas up and



runnin g. We need suc h team s now . especially 10
help those who will pledge to opera te during the CQ
WW and ARRL OX contests and contribute the scores
to the YCCC.

I will loo k for you and your comments and
sugges tions for a winn ing strategy on K IO X,'R and
most Monday nights at 8pm o n 1900 kHz.

The Practical Contester
Fred Hopengarten. K 1VR

The Win ter Se ason . 1985

At the concl usion of each season. I try 10 capture
a fe'olo things thai I learned . or re learned . T he
real Irick . howeve r. is 10 consult these lists
before the next season .

Here are this wtnrers thoughts and plans :

• If at all possible . do not an swer the phone .
Your rea l friends know that you are contesting
and do not want to be distu rbed . Since its
probabl y not for you . you' ll o nly have to lake a
message and then figure out where to leave it so
that it' ll be seen , Cos t: J minu tes . BUI since
the call undoubtedly wil l co me dur ing your
Eu ropean run . you will have 10SI your hard-won
frequency. T ime 10 find and win a new one : 5
minutes . To tal time lost: 8 mi nutes or 1O~ 12
QSOs. Arrange 10 have someone else answer the
phone so that a complain t about TV I doesn' t lead
to having yo ur house burned down .

• Do nOI despai r when some Alabaman ru nn ing an
IT-101 into a dipole heals you into Europe on
IbO-40 . It' s merely ronco co nditions which
affect the nort hern latitudes more than the
sou thern latitudes. Remember. K5ZD has said ,
spea king fro m a Texas perspective: Pray for poor
co nditions .

• Remember . thai Czec h or Ukra inian doesn't reall y
understand when you say: "Please give me Ihe
seco nd tet te r of your suffix, " Instead . appeal
to his greed , Make him think he ' s not going to
get a contact. Try: "Cattsig n please?" Ask
others for phrases they use .
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• Don 't allow the chec k sheet to gel in the wa.. of
QSOs . If you'v e run out of space for ana'ther
Yt:3. j ust ge t on with the show and don 't worrv
abo ut it . That's why they invented computers'.
Even if it sho uld turn o ut to be a dupe . it will
inflate your status immediately after the contest
o n J 830. In any event. don ', slow down just to
keep a nea ter dupe sheet .

• Use ARRL logs at 50 per page. At 100 per page .
erasing a bad call lakes 100 much lime. and
requires too much preci sion when lacking sleep.
Writing sma ller . neater. and even erasing nearer
takes too much time ,

.. Wa lk the Be....e rages before the contest. W IFV
didn 't, and on ly learned on Sunday afternoon of
the CW con test that he had been using a JOO foot
untermtn ated Beverage. instead of what he thought
was a 600 foot terminated Beverage .

.. Rotate the beam before the co ntest . I didn ' t do
so before the CQ WW Phone contest and discovered .
too tare . that the thru st bearing had jammed .

.. Go inside the tape recorder with tune r cleaner
and head cleaner before the co ntest to prevent
any sticking in motors and bad sounds fro m the
head .

.. After making Ihe perfect 20 second end less loop
tape . tran sfer it to both sides of a 60 minute
tape . At 30 minutes per side . you won't have 10

turn it very often . and the end less loop tape
won 't stretch out on you in the middle of the
night. Keep the 20 second versio n around as a
back up .

To Do Before x e« Season

... I use a Tailrwiste r wjth U E D-Iay 5 . While
rota ting . I hear a tremendous hum , which lasts
until the the second delav is over . It would be
better if I could hear weak signals while
rotaling. Any sugges tions on how to get rid of
the h um?

.. I use an external boll. for passive mixing of the
tape recorder , r-;"ext time. figure out how to
match the output of the tape recorder to gel into
the phone patch input of the TS -9JOS. The object
is to make the recorder and the live microphone
match in level and fidelity, All suggestions
welcome.



* Get rid of the hum on the Beyer head set
microphone . Since AKIA. KIGQ , and K~ll C .

at least . also share this prob lem. harass them
for a solution .

* Get up another tr-ibander to work south . without
rotating the top antenna. Rotating takes too
much rime (and cau ses hum. see above) .

* I have installed the Fox Tango cw filters and the
K IGQ zero beating modification. The result is a
side-tone leakage which covers over weak stations .
K1GQ has cured this by using one FT and one
Kenwood. Tr ack down Harrison Clark . KA2R .
author of the insta llation instru ctions for the
FT filter s . Find out what' s going on and how it
ca n be fixed.

* C reate a checklist. just like a pilot' s pre-flight
checklist. and go through it before F riday
after noon . Author 's query: if reader s will send
me their checklists . I will co mpile the m and
create a doc umen t suitable for inclu sion in the
YCe C Contest Coo kbook.

Will others contribute to The Pr actical Con teste r?

Floating
Paul Young . KIXM

Well . y eCC survived another election. Worse . they
asked me to continue as editor. I' ve been promi sed
a bunch of good techni cal article s , and I hope to
get the Scuttlebutt out more often this Summer .
What I need , though is some good non-techn ical
articles , l'm loo king for operating articles. humor .
editorials , all that junk that rounds out a newsletter.
If aunt Bertha tripped on your coax and tore down
your dipole . write it up and send it to me!

As most of you know. the Annual New England
Division ARRL convention only occ urs every other
year. On year s when the re is no co nvention , YCCC
tradition ally holds a "contest co nvention" . Thi s
is one of those year s. so it' s time to start
plannin g , Let me know what you would like to see .

I now have a prop pitch motor in the tower , and I
can rotate (slowly) and indicate . Th e rotation
speed should get better when I finish the new power
supp ly. Th anks to KIPR. KAI ZE. :" ICW. WAI AER .
K IME M . and N ICQ l for their ass istance
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Fox Tango SSB Filters for the TS-930S
Bill Myers . KIGQ

Thi s is a companion article to my review of the FT
CW filters , which appeared in Scuttlebutt No , 56 .
I' ve also got some information on those keyclick s
which you may have noticed on everyone since you
got your synthes ized radio .

The 8.8 MH z and 455 kHz SSB filters come with an
installation kit and reason ably clear instructions.
However . the resu lt is a kludge , Both filters are
mounted with doubl e - sided sticky foam and tacked
into the circuit with "flying" capac itors and coax.
The space reserved for the Kenwood 455 kHz CW
filter is occupied by the Fox Ta ngo 455 kHz SSB
filter . so the Fox Tan go 455 kHz CW filter is
mount ed clear ac ross the chass is and wired in
through a pair of 12 inch lon g coax run s. T his is
pro bably unavoidable. because the stock 455 kHz SSB
filter is a tiny ce ramic un it; there simply isn ' t
space for ","'0 crystal filter s in this area of the
boa rd . The Fox Tan go 8.8 MHz SSB filter occu pies
the same space as the corresponding Kenwood filter .
but the size and pino ut is different. Th e Kenwood
filter is mounted on the Signal Unit -- the huge
board on the bottom of the chass is. To install the
FT fillers . you must first remove both Ken wood
fil ter s . which requires dis-mou nting the Signal
Unit. Thi s is not terribly complicated . but also
not a job for the faint -hearted .

The Fox Tan go fitters are significantly narrower
than the stock filter s. The plot shows three
curves. which [ made using the same techn ique
described in my previous article . You can see that
the "wide-open" selectivity with the FT filter s is
like that of the Kenwood filters with the low- and
high-cut (slope tuni ng) controls set at 12 o 'clock .
You can get an idea of what the FT filter s do to
the received signals by listening to you r stock
radio set up this way. Typically. the restr ic
tion in bandwidth is obvious . but there seems not
to be an y reduction in intelligibility . Of course .
the FT filters are the better way 10 achieve this
bandwidth reduction . becau se the skirts are much
steeper . Another benefit of this skirt selec
tivity is that. in CW 'mode . you don 't hear signals
on the wro ng side of zerobeat even with the
bandwidth wide open and the PITCH set around 400
H, .

The FT filter s also restrict your tran smit audio
bandwidth , There is some debate about wheth er or
not this is desireable . Some have sugges ted that
wider signals are preferred to keep others from



crowding your run frequency ' · I find this logic
distasteful. Othe rs want "hlfl " audio for cas ual
operating. as i f the restr icted aud io was somehow
Objectionable to sensitive ears . Anyhow. there is
no easy way 10 use the stock filters for tran smit
and the FT filters for receive ; Yuri evidently uses
externally-mounted . relay-selected filters . In any
case . it is very importan t to set the LSB and USB
ca rrie r osc illators correctly. Do this by listen ing
to your CQ tape . tweaking so USB sounds best and
LSB sou nds nearly the same. Marchin g the - flavor"
of received noise does n' t work as well beca use the
shape of the passban d isn ' t symmetric.

John . KIAR. used the FT tillers du ring the ARRL sse
co ntest. He wasnt sure . righ t after the con test,
whether the narro..... er filters helped or hu rt . John
wo rks a 101 of gu),s using ESP mode ; we morta ls are
proba bly better off with the narrow bandwidth .
I ' ve found that 1 have to be just a li nk more
ca reful in lun ing to ob tain the best intelligibility ,
especially on stations with poor audio . Ove ratt . 1
bel ieve the FT sse fillers are wort hwhile for the
serious pho ne contester .

If you operate CW much . you have probab ly noticed
that a lot of sta tions seem to have keyctick s.
didn ' t pay muc h attention 10 this until recently.

..... hen Clarke , KlJ X, loaned me his 755 -JC. Using a
splitter to divide the received signal equall y while
isolating the two receivers. 1 found that a station
with 59 cl icks on the T5-9 305 showed abo ut S I
cl icks on the Collins. Each receiver was set at
its narrowest band width and tu ned the same distance
ofT on rhe wrong side of zerobeat.

The problem is caused. 1 believe . by reciprocal
mi'<ing prod ucts. During short periods ar the
beg inning and end of dits and dahs. the rece ived
signal has sideba nds which extend a small dista nce
on eac h side of the carr ier frequency . T he noise
sidebands of the loca l osci llator mix ..... lth these
signal sidebands to form myriad products. some of
which fall .....-ithin the filter passba nd . Beca use the
signal sidebands are short in duration . the resulting
demod ulated audio sounds like a click . T he noise
sidebands of the crystal oscillator which drives
the first mixer in the 755·JC are far below those
of the synthesized T5·9 305 local osci llator . so the
clic ks are much smaller 100 .

If this argument is correct. then the level of the
"cl ick" sho uld increase with increas ing bandwidth .
s ince more mixing products would pass throu gh . II
does. Thus. I' m even more co nvinced that improving
the synrbes izer wou ld be the best thing Ken .....ood
could do 10 enhance the T5-9305.

TS-930S SSB S£L£CTIVIT y
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Dalton Gets Clippered
Doug Grant . KIDG

A contingent of YCCCers made the pilgrimage 10 the
D3)100 Hamvention last mon th . Here ' s a short
summary of activities obse rved :

Kenwood's TS-940S was everywhere . Prici ng seem s to
be in the $ 1700-1800 range . It appears that a lai
of features have been added (XIT. more memories.
bigger heal sink on finals . F~1. voice readout of
frequ ency. auxilia ry l CD display for doc k and
bandwidth. and a tuner that covers 160). but it

isn ' t clear i f the receiver 's phase noise is any
better . Nobody i ll the Ken wood booth could answer
that question .

T he TS·930S U. S. vers ion appears 10 still be in
production . with dealer pr ices in the $1100 range .

Kenwood's booth was probably the busiest one . with
all the new rad ios and a hal giveawa y every rwo
hours. One ama teur who stood in line for an hou r
was behind the guy who gOI the last hat. Denied
his hat . this fellow chose to physically abu se one
of the Kenwood guys. T hese ham s - I love ' em !

The Contest f orum (ably orga nized by KJLR) incl uded
a talk by W9ZR..'( on the construc tion of the S9~t ~t

r nuhi .mulri . ZRX is a genu ine craftsman. and the
antennas. co ntrol panels . rebuilt prop-pitc h motor s .
and station layo ut reflect his skills. Nice stat ion 
I think it wou ld be unbeatable in a DX contest if
it was in W I .

The K2XR group pre sented an outstanding mult i
projector slide show about their effort in the 160
meier contest. K IKI talked about USSR amate ur
radio . GJTXF talked about UK amateur radio . KIDG
talked abo ut JA amateur radio . and the Da)10n ARA
talked about the VE2USA Zone 2 expedition . T he
Kansas City DX Club had a cw pileup tape al the
Forum . and anothe r at their suite . K3Z0 won the
one at the Forum . and tied JEIJK L for first in the
suite . KC DXC had a hilariou s " ideo of "Pileup
Busters " . we'u try 10 get it for a meet ing.
WB2WIK talked about the upcom ing new CQ WPX
VHF contes t. CQ gave out some plaques dat ing back
(I thi nk) to the last su nspot cycte . W8 LRL ' s 200th
country on 160 was confirmed in perso n (I thin k it
was JC IBC ). Wow! DG and WR did fun ny stuff at the
end . Order your Shack·O-Matic today.

T he joint YCCC/Mad River suite was well-attended.
altho ugh at times it seemed that the re were more
FRCe rs than YCCCers in the room. We fulfi lled our
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financia l commitme nt - thank s to all who contribu ted .
T here' s enou gh left over to start paying for next
year .

Weather was fB • lots of sunburns . Flea market was
up slightly in active trad ing . . , Every year there' s
more and more computer stuff out there . DG boug ht
a modem . GO bought some HP software . and f BY
bought an I B~f PCj r keyboard . Wh at' s the hobby
comi ng to? See you on packet.

Some rumors floating aro und : W3 LP L is moving 10 a
better QT H • plans incl ude 4 140-foot towers and 2
200-footers . Watch out . . . Severa l co mpanies are
working on solid-state CQ loops for phone , good bye
endless-loop casse ttes. hello 64K RAM .. . Changes
comin g to KLM - stay tuned . . .

YCCCe rs in attenda nce included :
K Is DG . GO. OW . ZM . YL . ~f~t. :...i EM . YR .

EA. Kl, KNQ . EB
w r, GG. ZT. UQ. BR. XX
K2s RD. WR
W2 XL
KAI FBY
WA2SPL
K5s ZD. S A
WA ITZV
KCIX
W BJA:" E
WJAZD
K3UA
WBS BT H

Ot her famous hams seen: W6H X. WB4ZNH /3C 1BC.
DJ6QT I5V8WS/3B8RS. VE3 Bt-. IV . N4AR. G3T XF .
JElJKL/SH6J/l'\"H8. HKOBKX. 6Y51C . KP4AM .
N2AA. WA8~fOA/H Z 1 AR . various FOOXX ops.
N6AA/9Y4 ~Vi k ker Tango " . the ~AMO brothers"
(HB9 and ZLI) . H44SH 'H 44R. \VOZV. and Doctor
OX.

I'm sure I missed some club members and famous
hams. but my memory of the weekend is fairly mudd )
and there were about 30 .000 people there .

The Belton Inn is a good place - $26 single room s.
$32 doub le. and nOI .!QQ fa r from Stouffe rs . The
Admiral Ben bow is defin itely closed . and is bein g
co nverted into co-op hou sing for the elde rly.



The OX Bulletin plaque for high combined total
multiplier in both mode s wen t 10 Doug. K I DG . The
single-op 80m plaque went to Jeff. K IZM . operating
WI ZM . as did the stngte-op SSH plaque . The multi l 2
cw plaque went to ~la rk. K IRX:.

Mike . WIOD. missed the meeting. but sent 1984
ARRL plaques for club members . whi ch were distri
bu ted bv Tom . KIKI. The 1984 DX Test SSB multi-op
plaque :"'ent to Fred . K2TR . The W4KFC \ lemorial
plaque for the top singte-op cw score went to Joh n.
KI AR .

Electio ns were held . Bill Santel mann. S IAU .
defeated Bitt Kelle r . W2RQ. fo r president. Ron
Grz elak. KIBW. and Charlotte Richardson . KQ IF . ran
unopposed for the offices of Vice Presidenl and
sec re tary -treasu re r . Paul. KIX\1. agreed to continue
as Scuttlebutt editor .

Tom . KIKl. talked about the results of his
dtrectors survey. The most co mmon comment abo ut
QST was that contest scores take up too much space
in the magazine . Tom thinks thai we have a PR
problem . If you agr ee . fi ll cut and send back your

survey . or wr ite to Tom .

Jack ~cCan n

Randy Thompson

Don . W3AZD . answered DXCC que stions . If yo u have
on file a ZC4 credited to Cpyrus . better send a
SB4 with your next DXCC submission. New ZC4
cards mUSI have the na me of the base on them to
count for ZC4 . 5U7LD has nOI sent an y documen tation
and does nOI coun t. :\"0 5X5 stations have sent
complete doc umentation . Amateur radio is 1101 legal
in Mozam bique . so 1/1) C9 stations count for DXCC.
4UI VIC counts as Austr ia .

K2SH Z
K5ZD

Doug. K I 00. spoke about the ARRL Contest Advisory
Committee . Anyone with comments on an y of these
iss ues should write to Doug . T he cl ub partic ipation
rules are under review . There are proposa ls 10
modify or scrap the 160m "O X window" and ARRL
band plan (write 10 Tom. KIK I. on thi s one) .
Frankfort reponedt y voted unan imou sly that the
sing te-op ca tegory rules should allow sporting nels .
T here is a proposal to chan ge the rules 10 disallow
QSOs arra nged b)l non -rad io means. How do co n
testers fed abo ut contests on the 30 m ban d'? How about
mult iple single-band entrants in the O X Tests (like.
single-hand 160m AS I> single -band 10 m)'? Shou ld the
CAC pursue the code of ethics issue'? Th ere have
also been several CAe person nel changes .

John. K2VV. reported no cha nges in the CQ rules and
expects tha t results will be a month or so la te
this year because several log-checkers have changed
QTH .

SECRETARY'S REPORT
YANKEE CLIPPER CONTEST CLUB

Word has it thai Mark. K IR.X. beat John . KIAR . in
the OX Test:

Doug. KIOO . spoke about Dayton roo ms. confirming
the rum or that the Adm ira l Benbow has closed .
People who arranged room s throu gh K IOO or KI AR
should contact them about the new arrangements . We
are co-s ponso ri ng a hospitality suite in the Stouffers
with the Mad River club.

Th e Apri l YCCC meeting was held on 6 Apr il 1985 at
the P. N . I. Club in Worcester. Massachusetts .
with 6 1 mem bers attending .

Jerry. WAITZV . slill has two seats available in his
private plane flying from Nashua. NH . to Dayton .

Bill . N ICQ . spo ke on screw-in gu y anchors .

TS·940 broc hures were available in limited quantity
and quickly disappeared .

K1YR is selling a TS-qJO with tuner and no fille rs
for $1000 .

Someone signing WAI S:"IO and giving the name Bruce
Eng lish has bee n r ipping off ham s in the Brookl ine .
Massachuserta. a rea who adver tised in the Wan t Ad .
Th is person is wanted by the Brookline police for
passing bad chec ks ,

For cl ub QSL cards . contact Doug. KIOG . or John .
KIAR. For clu b badges. send a copy of your cl ub
QSL 10 Tom . KIKI.

Respectfull y submitted .

The cl ub welcomed the new- members:

KAI SR
KI VSJ
KA IM OG

Rob Koaicmkow ski
How-ard Bromberg
Terri Corey

C harlene L. Richardson . KQ IF
Secretary/T reas ure r
8 April 1985
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4) How do I tell whic h are club stations"?

USSR Callsigns - the details
Tom Frenaye . KIKI

T his applies for calls beginning with an OR' or
·U ·.

1) Wh ich Russian Republic is it?

Club stations all ha..-e a three -letter suffix with
the middle letter a W·X -Y or Z . In the Russian
Repub lic . the tette r before the number tos a 'Z '.

U~ IQWA. U~OQWB. {;19IWW . {;Q IG~Z

UZ4H~X . UG7 GWC, UB4AXB

You can tell by the letter before the number .
5) Except ions:'

A-N-V Russia (UA I-2-3-4 -6-8-9-0 )
-w- r. RW 9YY UV l AA UZ I Z ZZ

B-T-Y Ukraine (UB) UY5V B RB7GA UB-1FWW
C Bveioruss ia(UC) RC2WW UC IWWA
D ~erba ija n (VO) U D6CN R06DA U D7DWB
F Georgia (UF) UF5FZ UF6QQ RFOFWW
G Armenia (UG) RG6GA UG7GWC
11 Tu rkom an (L'H ) RH 8EA UH 8EAA U H9HWA
I Uzbe k (L'!) U18ZAC RIDSA Ul9AWA
J Tadzhik (UJ) UJ8JAS RJ8JA L'J9SWB
L Kazakh (U L) UL4QF UL7KAC RL8PYL
~I Kirghi z (UM ) U~1 8SA U M9\ I WA
o Moldavia (CO) U0 50 AA R050R C04QWA
P Lithuania (UP) UP2UA$ RP2PP l'PI BZA
Q Latvia (OQ) RQ1AB L"QIGWW
R Eston ia (U R) URl Rl. R RR1RR URI RWVl

2) Wh ich DXCC counlrv is it?

Same as the Republic . except the Russian Rep ublic.

There are a few callsign s issued before 1971 which
do not fit this pattern. as well as some special
events callsigns.

UZ] ER UY50 J UA IPR U2P KL R6F UK3KP

USSR CALLSIG:'lS - Victory-40 special ca llslgns

Thi s applies for calls begi nni ng with E~l EO ER EO
EV or EW . used from January I, 1985 through
Mav 12, 1985 to mark 4-0 years since the end of
WO"rld War II. ERJA is in the national ca pita l
(Moscow). Those ca lls beg inning with EU are in
each of the capitals of the 15 Russian Republics .
and those beginn ing with EV iden tify the capitals
of the 20 Autonomous Republics . Hero cities are
marked by EW, EM calls for cities with former
guerilla movemen ts and EO ca lls are for cities
awarded mdeat s for their contributions to the
victory . World War It veterans may use thei r o" n
callsign with /R (V Al PRlR ).

For the Russian Republic (only) the num ber in the
callsign tells you the country .

I ) Which Russian Republic is it?

]) Which Russian Obtest is it:'

For the Russian Republic , the combinatio n of the
number and the following letter descri be the
0 " la51. For the o thers. the combination of the
tetter before and after the numbe r are the key.

UVOYY, UP I!!WX, UM9QW B. ~7.QA
UZ9A ¥A , RLSP'lL. RA IOAB, UQ40WC
RW9AA , UH8AAB , U0 7DWA, RP2 BA-- - - -- - -
RA2FAZ , RfOfWW

T here is no way to tel l Fran z Joseph Land calls
except by the specific callsign! They are in the
European USSR. have a ' 1' in the callsig n . and an
'0' after the num ber . but so do many non-El f
stano ns. Active FJL stations are RZ IOWA and RAlOT

You can tell by the letter after the nu mber .

Same as the Repu blic , excep t the Russian Repu blic .

2) Whic h DXCC countrv is it?

A-N-v Russia (V A 1-2·3-4-6-8-9-0)
-W-Z ERJ A EOIAOK EV4AW

B·T-Y Chaine (UO) ElI5T E05BAA EMnnB
C B.."e1orus sia (VC) EW2C E02CAB EU2C
D Azerbaija n (UO) EV6DS EW6D E0 7DDO
F Geo rgia (Uf) EW6 F E06FFA EV6F
G Armen ia (1; G ) E06GG B EUOG E~17GGB

H Tu rkoman (1; H) EW8 H E08HAA EV8 H
t Uzbek (t;l) EV81Z E0 8IBB EM91LA
J Tadzh ik (U J) EU8 J EM 8JXO EW8J
L Kazakh ( t:L ) EU7L E07LEA E~I7LYA

~I Kirgh iz {t:M)E08~1 E~1 8~1~1 ~1 E08 MPA
o Moldavia (l 'O> E040AA EU50 E\15000
P Lithu an ia (t:P I EU 2P E02PPB E~12P

Q LIlY;> (I: Q) E02QG L EW2Q EM IQGA
R Estonia (U R) EW2R E02 RRA EM2RRB

UA2F C UZ2FWA
RA3AR VZ6PWW
UWOBF RZOA\VW

Kaliningrad
European Russia
Asiatic Russia

2
1· ] ·4 -6
8-9-0
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For the Russian Republic (only) the number in the
callsign tells you the coun try.

East German Callsigns

J) W hich Russian Oblast is it?

4) How do you tell which are d ub stations?

All the Victor y--IO calls are ope rated from club
stations .

EV4AY ~ E02QQL . Et:11 . E09AAA
EV6 DS . EW2C . E~fbGGA. EU8 \-1- - - -

A. C
B
C
D . P
E
F. X
G . W
H. V
I. Q
1. y

K
L. R
\ 1. S
x . T
a
z

amateu r station is deter
of the complete calls ign:

Restock
Schwerin
x eubrandenburg
Potsdam
Frankfurt/Oder
Conbus
Magdeburg
Halle
Erfun
Gera
Suhl
Dresden
Leipz ig
KarI·\-laf"(-Stadt
Berl in
Cen trale Amareur stanon

T he G .D.R. was given the ca ll sign block Y2A to
Y9Z from the International Telecom mumcauons
Association . T hese call signs have bee n in use
since Jan uary lSI . 1980 . The ca ll signs DM and OT
have bee n canceled since January lsI.

The Dlsrrict-Calt of the
mined by the last letter

E02AFA EM2AFB
EV4AY ERJA
EOOAAA EM9AYA

Kalinin grad
European Russia
Asiatic Russia

The single-letter suffix stations are from the capita l
of the republic. For the Russian Republic . the
combination of the number an d the following two
letters describe the Oblast. Fo r the other s. the
","0 letters after the numbe r are the key.

There is .!!Q way to tell fran z Joseph Land ca lls
except by the spec ific ca llsign! They are in the
Europea n USSR, have a ' I' in the call slgn . and an
'AO' after the number , but so do some non -FJL
stations . An active FJL station is EO IAOK .

2
I· J ·4 ·6
8 ~9 ~O

5) Where do I QSL?
The numbers dete rmine the type of station:

Box 88 . as usual ...
Y21A to Y29Z
YJ IA to YJ9Z
Y-IIA to Y49Z
Y61A to Y69Z
Y2l AA to Y29ZZ

YJ I AA 10 YJ9ZZ

Relay-Station
Contes t-Tea m
Beacon
Rou nosavlngsstanon
Radioamateurs with
license for their own
arnnreur statio n
Clu b stations

Y9lAA to Y99ZZ

Y21AAA 10 Y99ZZZ

The rema ining leiters of the ca ll s ign are for:

z
Y to B
A

T he leader
T he membe rs
The trainin g call sign

Foreign rcdioa mateurs are ass igned Y9 ca llsigns.
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The Scuttlebutt is the newsletter of the Yankee Clipper Contest Club and is mailed abo ut nine times per
year to all paid up members . Dues are $ 10 per year, payable I April with a grace period thro ugh 30 Jun e .
Non-members may subscribe to the Scuttlebutt by sending $ 10 to the Treasure r: Charl otte Richardson , KQ IF .
II Michigan Drive , Hudson , :\1A 0 1749. Subscribers who subsequently become members will be credited as
having paid dues.

The Yankee Clipper Contest Club (an ARRL Affiliated Club) holds four official meetings per year , on Saturday
afternoons in March /April. October (at the New England Division Convention when possible) , November/December ,
and Jan uary/February. Attendance at an official meeting is required in order to become a member . Club
members congregate on 3830 Khz or 1900 Khz Monday evenings: many routinely monitor these frequencies
other evenings as well.

Rosters are mailed 10 a ll paid members each summer . For more information and/o r ass istance . contact the area
manager nearest you on the following list:

Are a Call Name Home Work
CT!RI K IRX Mark Pride (203) 271-3096 (203) 265 -8825
EMass WIFJ Al Rousseau (617) 598 -3744 (617) 599-7500 x I73
WMass KI RQ Dana Cobb (413) 655-8096 (4 13) 655-2797
VT/NH KMI C Bill Peder sen (603) 673-1678
ME KISA Ber nie Co hen (207) 773-6589 (207) 797-3585
NNY K2RD Ira Stoler (518) 439-5804 (5 18) 445-8474
SNY/~J K2EK Bill Gioia (914) 221 -1672 (2 12) 888-2102

YCCC
II Michigan Drive
Hud son I\1A 0 1749

FIRST CLASS
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